6th Army 5470 Bomberdier
Brigade 8470 CROFTON
Aust. F.A. 16th Battery TURTLE
16th Battery CONWAY

About 9.00 a.m. on the 21st September at
GLERINGTOOE WOOD, he and Gunner Harden laid a
telephone line from CLAPPAH JUNCTION to
FITZCLARENCES PARK through a heavy hostile
barage and maintained the line for four
hours through consistently heavy shell fire,
thus enabling a newly employed battery to be
registered, and valuable information to be
sent back to Army from this Observation
station. On the 2nd September he again
maintained this line under shell fire for a
considerable period, going continually over
the line under heavy fire. He displayed
great gallantry and coolness, and his
action was of the greatest value to his unit.

MILITARY MEDAL AWARDED.

recipient

Brig-Gen. R.A.
1st A.H. A.A.G.

(EGD.) W. R. BIRDWOOD
UNIT. GENERAL
COMMANDING 1 A.H. A.A.G.